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Ray Lopez
1889-1970

Lopez was born in New Orleans and about 17 years old was
playing with one of Papa Laine's bands. In 1912 he joined Tom
Brown's band that was an early New Orleans band that went to
Chicago. As vaudeville was very poplar he was a member of 'The
Five Rubes' in a vaudeville act. He briefly had his own band in
Chicago and played a time with Bert Kelly's and Clint Brush Jazz
Babies and also with Tommy Rodgers. He then joined Blossom
Seeley's Syncopated Studio' act in vaudeville in August, 1917 and
remained with her for about 4 years leaving around February 29,
1920. His part of the act was to be in the pit orchestra and do some
jazz solos which went over very big with the audience. After leaving
Seeley he went to California in 1920 played with Abe Lyman's band
before following Gus "Arnheim's when Gus left to form his own
band until about 1929. He formed his own band in the 1930's. He
did studio work while in Los Angeles and left the music business in
the 1930's. Lopez was a career musician and had no other trade but
music. Like Nick LaRocca he played the cornet valves with his left
hand.
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Stein's Dixie Jazz Band - 1913
Lopez in center

The Five Rubes - 1915
Lopez in center
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Lopez center, center standing
Indianapolis News - Sept. 19, 1916
Miss Seeley's act is styled 'Seeley's Syncopated Studio.' she is most
capably assisted in her song and dance numbers by Bill Bailey and
Lynn Cowan, versatile young men who play the piano, banjo, cello
and saxophone, in connection with Miss Seeley's vocal numbers. The
entertainer sings delightfully, and it is not hard to see why Rube
feels a little fondly toward his 'ragtime singin' gal.'
Lost chords - Richard M. Sudhalter ( pages-24, 25)
Before long, the whole trope began doubling down the street at
the prestigious Keith' Majestic Theatre. I letters to Holbrook, Lopez
described their opening night, with himself featured with the pit
Holbrook, Lopez described their opening night, with himself
featured with the pit orchestra during the Fields-Salisbury-Davis
specialty numbers.
Blossom Seeley , the headliner, was in her dressing room when
they went into their routine, he said, and it wasn't long before the
cheering and applause reached her ears.
She came running to see who we were, and hearing the band
playing like they never played before or since. They were doing their
last number, which was 'Darktown Strutters' Ball. A big hoo-rah
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jam number where I stood up on a chair in the pit and waved a
derby hat over the bell of my cornet, producing a weird effect (so
I've been told) I had transformed that staid pit band into a really
hot jazz band-me and my little old cornet. She signed us p then and
there and said she would send for us as soon as she got back to New
York and arranged for a new act to open in the fall. This she did.
That association carried Lopez far afield in the next four years
as a member of Blossom Seeley's traveling act. It's clear from the
billing that he was being presented not as an accompanist but as
'Mister Jazz Himself,' an attraction in his own right. An
advertisement in the New York Clipper for August 22, 1917,
announcing their appearance at the New Brighton Theater in
Brooklyn, identified the Seeley troupe as 'a distinct combination
comprising class, originality and the highest extreme in musical and
vocal ability. Not a jazz band (emphasis added), a group of talented
artists. Everyone a star.

Winnipeg Tribune - September 8, 1917
Blossom Seeley introduced a new act to New York vaudeville
last week, although it still retains the title of 'Seeley's Syncopated
Studio' that she used last season. Miss Seeley now has the services of
five young men who seem to exude syncopation. Three of them are
singers, the fourth a pianist and the fifth a cornetist who brings
forth the absolute spirit of jazz music. the result is an act which the
critics declare is the greatest act Miss Seeley has ever offered in
vaudeville.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 23, 1917 - Bushwick Theater
Blossom Seeley to hold the headline honors on a bill of stellar
attraction at the Bushwick this week. Miss Seeley is offering her jazz
hit, 'Seeley's Syncopated Studio' with herself and five gifted jazz
harmonists.
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Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 25, 1917 - The Bushwick Theater.
Blossom Seeley is the headline feature this week.
No complaint old be made of the length of the show at the
Bushwick Theater last night, for it was close to midnight when the
patrons were homeward-bound. There were some interesting
features on the bill, and some of the old time favorites. Blossom
Seeley, for example, was a headliner and she did a lot of things, at
times with the assistance of five nicely dressed young men billed as
Fields, Salisbury, Davis, Lopez and Thorpe. One of the well-clad
was a pianist, and he was the only one who did not get an
opportunity to do solo work. The others sang and danced a bit, and,
of course, suppressed themselves when Blossom had the center of
the stage. One of the young men sang better than the others, and as
he might have been either Fields, or Salisbury, or Davis, or Lopez,
or even Thorpe, for the program did not specify, it is impossible to
give his personal praise. (Sic: His name was Benny Fields) But
he
was quite good. Maybe if one cold remember what he sang
individualization might be easier. Blossom sang songs about out-ofthe-way places, like Borneo, and did some wiggly dances suggesting
the wiggliness of the wild men of that Ilk.
Sun (N.Y.) - September 30, 1917 - Colonial Theater
Blossom Seeley, backed by her five jazz shock unit.
New York Tribune - October 2, 1917Colonial Theater
Blossom Seeley was the headliner in a new extravaganza called
'Seeley's Syncopated Studio' in which she was assisted by five clever
persons designated as Fields, Salisbury, Davis, Lopez and Thrope.
Sun (N.Y.) - October 28, 1917
Blossom Seeley and her jazz band will tax the acoustics to the
uttermost. Rube Marquard, husband of Blossom Seeley, will show
that he can make almost as much of a rattle as her crowd by
appearing with William Dooley and Helen Clement in songs, dances
and comedy, which the celebrated pitcher does as well with the right
hand as the left.
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Labor World - February 9, 1918 - Blossom Seeley-Orpheum
Blossom Seeley in 'Seeley's syncopated Studio,' assisted by
Fields, Salisbury, Davis, Lopez and Thorpe, with a prologue by cliff
Hess, will be the headliner for the big vaudeville show at the
Orpheum next week commencing Sunday afternoon. Miss Seeley is
a favorite in every city she has visited, and her appearance here has
been long awaited.
Tacoma Times - March 8, 1918 - Blossom Seeley queen of jazz, has
syncopated act.
Blossom Seeley, says the Orpheum program, is the headliner.
and Blossom proves it. She steps on the stage before a big green
velvet drop and tells the folks she has a surprise for them. Then the
five jazz artists who assist her appear behind the curtain and the
show is on.

March 11, 1918
Oregon Daily Journal - March 23, 1918
Beginning tomorrow afternoon in fact, old 'Pop' Anson,
another veteran, will great old friends at the Orpheum, and Blossom
Seeley will have a band of regular jazzers who will also be on the
job.
San Francisco Chronicle - April 1, 1918 - Seeley-Pep & Step.
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Aeons and seasons ago a wise railbird took his stylus in hand to
inform the dear public that there is nothing new under the sun. The
w. R. didn't say 'was' he said 'is.'
The W. R. should have seen Blossom Seeley in her new act at
the Orpheum Theater before he blossomed forth with his ponderous
platitude. It is violating no confidence to assert that Blossom
bloomed big on a bill that bulged with good things. blossom is
assisted-the word is used advisedly-by five young men who crackle
'jazz' stuff from mulligatawny to marsh-mallows. San Francisco is
no stranger to jazz music and when it is said that fields, Salisbury,
Davis, Lopez and Thorpe-the quintet of young men in 'Seeley's
syncopated Studio'-begin where the other fellow leaves off, some
idea of their class may be gathered. Blossom wears what the society
editor terms a daring gown or two and puts plenty of the Seeley
'pep' n a dance or tow. In a program Blossom snag a few refrains to
the effect that she had something new up her sleeve in the way of
chasing dull care and ringing the welkin. She more than made good.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - June 30, 1918
Blossom Seeley will appear with five ragtime entertainers in
Davis vaudeville this week.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - November 3, 1918 - Palace
Blossom Seeley returns with a revision of 'Seeley's Syncopated
Studio,' with Benny Fields, and Messrs. Lynch, Davis and Lopez.
Cincinnati Enquirer - January 5, 1919
Blossom Seeley, famous Broadway favorite, is the headliner of
a new bill at B. F. Keith's this week. She is assisted by Messrs.
Fields, Davis, Lynch, Lopez and Eber in a picturesquely arranged
program of mirth, melody and gowns called 'Seeley's syncopated
Studio.'
Winnipeg Tribune - March 22, 1919
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Blossom Seeley and her super jazz-nuts in 'Seeley's syncopated
Studio,' in the way this act is billed around New York City. To say
this act scored a riot in the big theatres of the east is but a lazy mans
method of describing the real furore created by Miss Seeley and her
jazzing jazz-boys. If any person can remain mute while that jazz
cornet is whooping-'er up, if any person can keep his or her feet still
while that jazz saxophone is rip-roaring its melodical melodies, well,
there's something radically wrong with their system. This act has
jazz down to such perfection that anyone is unable to mention jazz
without having Blossom Seeley's syncopated Studio in mind. It will
be the attraction at the Orpheum soon.
Winnipeg Tribune - April 19, 1919 - Star known to baseball fans as
Mrs. Rube Marquard and that means something as an attraction.
Blossom Seeley, known in vaudeville fans ass the 'The Todalo
Girl' and High Potentate of Syncopated melody, and to baseball fans
as Mrs. Rube Marquard, is up to her old tricks again, and because
of this ragtime has a new impetus. The creation of ragtime,
according to learned doctors who have wanted their valuable time in
tracing syncopated melody back to its birth, occurred many years
before Christ. However, Miss Seeley is not brave or bold enough to
claim any material association with it.
Its popularity may be directly traced to Miss Seeley. she has
done as much for ragtime as Caruso has done for Don Jose or Calve
for the philandering 'cigarette Girl.'
Miss Seeley was the first syncopated singer of sufficient
artistic merit to blend harmoniously with the surroundings of a two
dollar Broadway production and she has continued among the most
luminous stars of the theatre ever since. She is now out-Seeleying
Seeley, and in a little ragtime skit called 'Seeley's syncopated Studio'
show, with the assistance of four princes of ragtime, is absolutely at
her best. those four boys are a jazz band and get all of the rag there
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is in ragtime out of it, much to the general jollification of all
concerned. Blossom Seeley will be at the Orpheum next week.
Vancouver Daily World - May 3, 1919 - Orpheum
The creation of ragtime, according to learned doctors who
have wasted their time in tracing syncopated melody back to its
birth, occurred many aeons ago. Blossom Seeley, who comes to the
Orpheum next week in a little skit called 'Seeley's syncopated
Studio', she with the assistance of 'Four Princes' forming a jazz
band, gets all there is out of ragtime, much to the jollification of all
concerned.
Oregon Daily Journal - May 18, 1919 - Vaudeville - Orpheum
Blossom Seeley, renowned as 'The Jazz queen' and the
acknowledged creator of the jazz type of music, is the headliner of
the Orpheum show which will open at the Hellig this afternoon.
Miss Seeley, assisted by her jazz Experts, Bennie Fields, Grossman,
Lynch and Lopez, is presenting 'Seeley's Syncopated Studio,' her
own musical concoction which is one of the most popular
entertainments to be gleaned from Broadway by the Orpheum this
season.
Miss Seeley, clothed in a number of bewitching costumes and
surrounded by a jazz orchestra, runs the gamut of ragtime
possibilities. In the pause between Miss Seeley's numbers the quintet
makes merry generally.
New York Tribune - December 9, 1919 - Plenty of dancing at Palace
this week. 'Vie' Quinn and Blossom Seeley are headliners of strong
bill.
Not so long ago 'vie' Quinn was dancing for her own
amusement and in entertainments to raise church funds. Yesterday
she swept into the ranks of popular successes at the Palace
Theater.....
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Blossom Seeley, with her supporting cast of Bennie Fields,
Grossman, Lynch and Lopez, in Seeley's Syncopated Studio, was
another headliner. she wore stunning clothes, danced vivaciously
and sang tolerably well.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - December 16, 1919
Syncopation of all kinds, jazz, pretty girls, dancing and clever
comedy are among the features on this week's excellent bill at the
Orpheum theatre. Never before has there been so much singing and
dancing on one bill as here is this week. first, there is blossom Seeley
(Mrs. Rube Marquard), with her jazz experts who assist her in
putting over ragtime songs. The act is known as 'Seeley's syncopated
Studio' and she is assisted by Bennie Fields, Grossman, Lynch and
Lopez.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - February 29, 1920 - Blossom Seeley at
Bushwick Theater.
Blossom Seeley, the syncopated song specialist, will share topline honors with Dorce Ails, the dancer, on the bill at B. F. Keith's
Bushwick this week. Miss Seeley will present a new edition of her
'Seeley's syncopated Studio.' She will be assisted by Fields,
Grossman, Cass and Lopez. Roscoe Ails, assisted by Midgie Miller
and a jazz band, will present an offering of melody and dance.
Wilkes - Barre Record - May 14, 1921
A delightful musician, but dangerous as a cook, is Jolson's
Swede girl 'Scandinavia' newest, funniest character created by this
exclusive Columbia artist. Coupled with 'Funeral Blues,' first
Columbia Record made by Blossom Seeley, star comedienne.
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Seeley's jazz musicians
Lopez holding cornet

'Lyman band, Lopez 2nd on left
Played with Lyman's Band 1920-1927
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Joe Frisco(front) Arnold Loyocano (piano), Larry Shield (Clarinet),
Tom Brown (Trombone), Ray Lopez (cornet). unknown drummer

Tom Mix Training Quarters, Lopez 1st on left with
mute in cornet

